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We investigated three hypotheses concerning relative quantifier scope. The Linear Order Principle requires that the first quantifier takes wide scope (Johnson-Laird, 1969; Lakoff, 1971) . By contrast, Ioup (1975) argued that quantifier characteristics and the grammatical function of quantified phrases interact to determine scope preferences. Ioup proposed a quantifier hierarchy, and a grammatical function hierarchy. For a sentence with two quantifiers the Quantifier Hierarchy Principle requires that the quantifier highest in the hierarchy takes wide scope ('>' indicates 'takes scope over'):
each>every>all>most>many>several>some>a few
Ioup did not include a within her hierarchy, but suggested it falls between every and all.
The Grammatical Hierarchy Principle requires that a quantified phrase in one syntactic position takes scope over one in a position lower on the hierarchy: topic>deep and surface subject>deep subject or surface subject>prepositional object>indirect object >direct object Fodor (1982) suggested that linear order and quantifier characteristics interact. When every precedes a then linear order and quantifier characteristics both favor an interpretation with the indefinite referring to multiple entities. However, when a precedes every linear order favors an interpretation with the indefinite referring to one entity but the characteristics of every favor an interpretation with the indefinite referring to many. Fodor argued that in this latter case readers initially build a representation with the indefinite referring to one entity and, on encountering every, revise it to include multiple entities.
Despite the interest in factors likely to affect scope, there has been limited empirical investigation of their influence on comprehension. Initial studies (Johnson-Laird, 1969; Ioup, 1975; Catlin & Micham, 1975; Micham, Catlin, Van Derven & Loveland, 1980) used judgments concerning the number of entities or events involved in a situation, and are not necessarily informative about on-line sentence interpretation. Kurtzman and MacDonald (1993) used a task that was more sensitive to initial comprehension. They examined participants' judgments about the acceptability of continuations to ambiguous sentences, and found high consistency in judgments for some sentences but not others. They could not uniquely identify the principles involved in scope resolution and instead argued that their results depended on the interaction of multiple principles. They argued that when principles collectively favor one representation then that representation is built, but if principles are in conflict then competition between the alternative representations occurs before one is selected. Competition-based accounts of parsing predict greater processing difficulty at an ambiguity when there is competition between alternative analyses than when one analysis is strongly favored (e.g., van Gompel, Pickering, & Traxler, 2000) . If competition guides scope ambiguity resolution then we might expect processing difficulty when principles are in conflict.
Two unpublished studies examined on-line scope processing. Tunstall (1998) examined grammaticality decision latencies for continuations to ambiguous sentences, such as The photo(s) was/were of a run-down building as a continuation to (1). Latencies were shorter for singular than plural continuations for 'a-every' quantifier order, but were the same for 'every-a'. Tunstall argued that participants assigned wide scope to the first quantifier, instantiating a single entity when it was indefinite, but underspecifying when it was every.
However, tasks involving grammaticality judgments might not exclusively reflect normal comprehension processes. Gillen (1991) examined sentence-by-sentence self-paced reading times and found that singular continuations were read faster than plurals regardless of relative quantifier order. She argued that during normal reading participants preferentially instantiate a singular referent for an indefinite, and only adopt more complex representations if the task includes explicit number judgments.
We employed eye-tracking to investigate normal reading. This methodology provides an indication of the moment-to-moment processes in reading (Rayner, 1998; Liversedge & Findlay, 2000) . We manipulated linear order (a or every first), grammatical order (direct or indirect object first), and NP-anaphor continuation (singular or plural). Anaphors always referred to the indefinite. We examined three hypotheses concerning which interpretation is assigned to an ambiguity and two hypotheses concerning how it is processed (see in Table 1 ). Table 1 about here
Effects at the NP-anaphor should be informative about how the ambiguity is interpreted.
The Linear Order Principle predicts that the first quantifier takes wide scope; when the indefinite is first, it is assigned a singular interpretation whereas when every is first the indefinite is assigned a plural interpretation. Consequently, reading times should be shorter for singular than plural NP-anaphors with the indefinite first, and shorter for plurals with every first. The Grammatical Hierarchy Principle predicts that the quantifier associated with the indirect object takes wide scope. Thus, reading times for sentences with the direct object first (i.e., DO-first) should be shorter for plurals following ' a-every' , and shorter for singulars following 'every-a'. Conversely, reading times for sentences with the indirect object first (i.e., IO-first) should be shorter for singulars following 'a-every', and for plurals following 'every-a'. Linear Order and Grammatical Hierarchy Principles make the same predictions for IO-first sentences but opposing predictions for DO-first sentences.
The Quantifier Hierarchy Principle requires that every takes wide scope, with the indefinite assigned a plural interpretation. It predicts shorter reading times for plural NP-anaphors regardless of the grammatical position of quantifiers or their relative order.
Previous studies examined effects at a continuation. If relative scope is computed on-line then we might obtain effects at the quantified region too. Recall that Ioup (1975) considered that scope resolution depends on an interaction involving Quantifier and Grammatical Hierarchies, and that Kurtzman and MacDonald (1993) argued that an interaction between principles should incur a processing cost if they impose conflicting demands. Thus, we might expect reading difficulty when Quantifier and Grammatical Hierarchy Principles favor alternative scope analyses, with longer reading times for 'everya' than 'a-every' DO-first sentences, and for 'a-every' than 'every-a' IO-first sentences.
Finally, Fodor (1982) proposed that an interaction of linear order and quantifier characteristics would produce reading difficulty when the indefinite is first.
In addition to these hypotheses we considered Gillen's (1991) claim that relative scope may not be computed unless the task requires it. If so, we would expect a preference for instantiating singular referents for indefinites, with no effects of quantifier or grammatical order, but a processing cost for plural continuations. Finally, DO-first constructions have canonical word order in English whereas IO-first sentences do not (e.g., Larson, 1988) .
Perhaps readers would incur a syntactic processing cost for non-canonical IO-first sentences compared with canonical DO-first sentences.
Method
Participants: Fifty-six native English speakers with normal vision from the University of Durham participated.
Materials and design: We constructed 48 DO-first or IO-first sentences with an indefinite noun-phrase or one quantified by every first (see Table 1 ). Continuations were singular or plural. Anaphors always referred to the indefinite. There were 8 lists with 6 items in each form. No item appeared more than once in any list.
We conducted an off-line judgment task to assess how sentences were interpreted.
Twenty participants indicated how likely it was that indefinites had a plural referent, for items without a continuation (e.g., The celebrity gave an in-depth interview to every reporter from the newspaper.), using a 5-point scale ('1' indicated "definitely one", '5' indicated "definitely more than one"). Table 2 shows the mean plurality ratings. Table 2 about here
We conducted 2(quantifier order) X 2(grammatical order) ANOVAs for participants (F1) and items (F2), with effects considered significant when both analyses were reliable (p<.05). Plurality ratings were higher for 'every-a' than 'a-every ' [F1(1, 19) Overall plurality ratings were low, indicating a weak preference for interpreting the indefinite as a singular. Nevertheless, our manipulation modulated number judgments, with evidence for linear order effects and the operation of Quantifier and Grammatical Hierarchy Principles. We reasoned that eye-tracking would enable us to determine whether these factors affected on-line sentence processing in the absence of a judgment task.
We ruled out a potential confound due to differences in the plausibility of plural interpretations of nouns from the ambiguous region (e.g., interview and reporter). Seven raters provided plausibility judgments on a 7-point plausibility scale for DO-first sentences with indefinite direct or indirect objects that were disambiguated as plurals by including the word different (e.g. a different interview versus a different reporter), with no difference (DO = 4.1 (sd = 1.1), IO = 4.0 (sd = 0.9), t(47)<1). We also established that the frequency of usage of singular and plural nouns used as anaphors did not differ, using the CELEX database (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995) , (singular = 81.8 words/million (sd = 132.3), plural = 67.2 words/million (sd = 125.2), t(47)<1).
Experimental lists were displayed in fixed random order, together with 64 items from an unrelated experiment. Target sentences were double-spaced across two lines, with the anaphor centered on line two. The experiment was run in two blocks, with practice items beginning each.
Procedure: A Fourward Technologies DPI Generation 5.5 eye-tracker with an angular resolution of 10 min arc monitored gaze location and participants' right eye movements. A PC displayed materials on a monitor 80cm from participants' eyes. Gaze location was monitored every millisecond. Output was sampled to produce a sequence of fixations, recorded as x and y character positions, with start and finish times.
Participants were instructed to read normally and for comprehension. Once seated at the eye-tracker, they completed a calibration procedure. Head movements were minimized using a bite bar. Once participants finished reading each item, they pressed a key, and a comprehension question was displayed. Participants responded by pressing ' yes' or ' no' keys, with feedback.
Results
Regions: Sentences were divided into analysis regions (see Table 1 ). Reading times are reported for Regions 2-4. Region 2 comprised the quantified phrases and conjunction.
Region 3 was the NP-anaphor. Region 4 contained the words not very.
Analysis: Short contiguous fixations were pooled automatically. Fixations under 80 msec were incorporated into larger adjacent fixations within one character. Fixations under 40 msec and not within three characters of another fixation were deleted. Before analyzing the data, trials were removed when two or more adjacent regions had zero first-pass reading times, accounting for 1.2% of data. Comprehension was high (96% correct responses to questions with no significant differences across conditions, Fs<2.7).
We computed First Pass and Total reading times for each region and Second Pass reading times for Region 2. Total reading time summed the duration of all fixations made in a region until the participant pressed a button to indicate that they had completed reading the sentence. First and second pass reading times enabled us to examine the time course of effects. First pass reading time summed the duration of fixations made on first entering a region until exiting it, and was informative about initial processing. Second pass reading time was calculated by subtracting first pass from total reading time for a region and indexed re-inspection time. Singular and plural anaphors differed in length by up to 4 characters (mean = 2.1). To correct for length differences we calculated residual (deviations from predicted scores) first pass and total reading times for Region 3 (Ferreira & Clifton, 1986) . Residual and raw reading times showed the same statistical effects.
Consequently, only analyses for raw times are reported. Data for each region were subjected to 2(quantifier order) X 2(grammatical order) x 2(continuation number) ANOVAs for participants (F1) and items (F2), with effects considered significant when both analyses were reliable (p<.05). Table 3 shows mean reading times for Regions 2-4.
------------------ Table 3 about here
Region 2 (quantified region) : Following Ioup (1975) we predicted that an interaction of Quantifier and Grammatical Hierarchy Principles would cause reading difficulty when the indirect object was indefinite, whereas Fodor (1982) predicted that an interaction of linear order and quantifier characteristics would cause difficulty when a preceded every. Gillen (1991) proposed that relative scope is not computed unless the task requires it, in which case no effects should occur at this region.
Total reading times were informative about comprehension difficulty at this region. Fodor' s (1982) predictions and those derived from Ioup (1975) . Contrary to Gillen (1991) (Fs<1.7) . Thus, second pass effects occurred for IO-first constructions only, with longer reading times when the indefinite was first, matching total time effects for these items. The computation of relative quantifier scope was delayed for IO-first sentences, probably because their non-canonical structure incurred an additional syntactic processing load during the first pass.
Region 3 (NP-anaphor):
Effects at the NP-anaphor were expected to be informative about how the ambiguity was interpreted, with readers incurring a processing cost when the anaphor mismatched the interpretation given to the indefinite. The Linear Order Principle predicted that the first quantifier takes wide scope, causing readers to adopt a singular interpretation of the indefinite when it was first and a plural interpretation of the indefinite when every was first. The Quantifier Hierarchy Principle predicted that every takes wide scope, with the indefinite assigned a plural interpretation. The Grammatical Hierarchy Principle predicted that indirect objects take wide scope, with readers adopting a singular interpretation of indefinite indirect objects, and adopting a plural interpretation of the indefinite when every quantifies the indirect object.
Effects obtained at the quantified region allowed us to discount Gillen's (1991) claim that relative quantifier scope is not computed during normal reading. Nevertheless, it was possible that NP-anaphor reading times would be insensitive to scope processing. Readers might preferentially adopt a singular representation of the indefinite despite factors affecting scope. Alternatively, readers might establish a co-referential link based on the match between morphological features of the anaphor and its antecedent (e.g., Cloitre & Bever, 1988) , without recourse to representations specifying relative quantifier scope. In either case we would expect to obtain a processing cost for plural anaphors and no effect of factors affecting relative scope. Different lexical items were used for NP-anaphors when the indefinite was the first or second quantifier, with anaphors based on the same noun for indefinite direct objects (e.g., interview) and for indefinite indirect objects (e.g., reporter). It was possible that the threeway interaction at the NP-anaphor was due to interactive influences of content differences across conditions and a preference for singular continuations. Two 2(grammatical order) X 2(number) ANOVAs comparing first pass reading times for anaphors based on the same noun showed that this was the case. Reading times for sentences with indefinite direct objects (i.e., items A and D in Table 1) Reading times for sentences with indefinite indirect objects (i.e., items B and C in Table 1) were longer for plurals than singulars (412 vs. 366 msec), [F1(1, 55) = 20.27; F2(1, 47) = 21.41], with no other effects (Fs<1). Thus, first pass times supported total times in showing a preference for singular anaphors and no effect of factors affecting relative scope.
Region 4: There were no first pass or total reading times effects at Region 4 (Fs<4.45).
Discussion
Eye-tracking enabled us to detect distinct effects at quantified and NP-anaphor regions.
Off-line judgment data suggested a role for quantifier and grammatical order in scope resolution. Total times at the quantified region showed that these factors interacted during on-line scope computation. Quantifier and Grammatical Hierarchy Principles had a conjoint influence, causing reading difficulty when they conflicted, with longer total reading times for 'every-a' DO-first sentences, and for 'a-every' IO-first sentences. Thus, the results supported Ioup' s (1975) claim for an interaction involving Quantifier and Grammatical Hierarchies during scope ambiguity resolution, with competition between alternative interpretations incurring a processing cost when principles were in conflict.
Total times also were longer when a preceded every, consistent with Fodor' s (1982) claim that linear order interacts with quantifier characteristics, with readers first representing the indefinite as a singular and then incurring a cost when revising it to a plural after encountering every. Thus, we obtained novel findings concerning the processing of relative quantifier scope. Our results suggest that factors influencing relative scope can affect the processing of the ambiguity during normal reading. Kurtzman and MacDonald (1993) hypothesized that competition might guide scope ambiguity resolution. Our results provide evidence for such a process. It was surprising to obtain both linear and grammatical order effects. Ioup (1975) had argued that apparent linear order effects in some studies might instead be explained by the relative grammatical function of the quantified phrases. Our suggestion is that the relative grammatical function of quantified phrases provides syntactic cues to relative scope, whereas linear order reflects frequency-based expectations.
First and second pass reading times showed that effects for IO-first sentences were delayed, and occurred during re-inspection of the ambiguity. We attributed the absence of first pass IO-first effects to an additional syntactic processing load incurred due to their non-canonical construction causing interpretative processes to be delayed.
Results at the NP-anaphor showed a robust effect of number, with shorter total reading times for singular continuations regardless of relative quantifier scope. First pass effects were attributable both to a preference for singular continuations and content differences at the NP-anaphor region. The results did not support hypotheses predicting that factors influencing relative scope would affect the processing of NP-anaphors. However, effects obtained at the quantified region allowed us to discount the possibility that readers only compute scope when the task includes an explicit judgment (Gillen, 1991) .
We considered two possible explanations for the absence of scope effects at the NPanaphor. First, readers may have adopted a singular interpretation of the indefinite regardless of factors affecting relative scope. In this respect the reading time results were consistent with our judgment task results, with a weak bias for a plural interpretation of the indefinite when every was likely to take wide scope. Alternatively, readers may have obtained a coherent understanding of the text without interpreting the anaphor with respect to a representation of sentence meaning specifying relative scope. The results of other studies (e.g., Cloitre & Bever, 1988) suggest that NP-anaphors are interpreted with respect to a surface representation of the text, with co-reference computed on the basis of the match between morphological features of the anaphor and its antecedent. Our readers may have experienced difficulty in processing plural anaphors when the linguistic form of the antecedent was singular irrespective of whether it referred to one or many entities.
Whichever account is correct, our results suggest that NP-anaphor reading times are insensitive to factors affecting the processing of relative scope during normal reading.
Other researchers (e.g., Kurtzmann & MacDonald, 1993; Tunstall, 1998) may have obtained effects at continuations because they used tasks that encouraged participants to evaluate possible interpretations of the ambiguity, and may not reflect normal reading processes. Nevertheless, we have shown that relative scope is computed during normal reading, with competition between alternative interpretations causing reading difficulty during the processing of the ambiguity. The celebrity gave 1 | an in depth interview to every reporter from the newspaper, but 2 | the interview(s) was/were 3 | not very 4 | interesting. 5 S < Pl Pl < S Pl < S B. DO-first / 'every-a' The celebrity gave 1 | every in depth interview to a reporter from the newspaper, but 2 | the reporter(s) was/were 3 | not very 4 | interested. 5
Pl < S S < Pl Pl < S C. IO-first / 'a-every' The celebrity gave 1 | a reporter from the newspaper every in depth interview, but 2 | the reporter(s) was/were 3 | not very 4 | interested. 5 S < Pl S < Pl Pl < S D. IO-first / 'every-a' The celebrity gave 1 | every reporter from the newspaper an in depth interview, but 2 | the interview(s) was/were 3 | not very 4 | interesting. 5
Pl < S Pl < S Pl < S Predictions concerning reading time effects for the doubly quantified region Ioup (1975) Grammatical Hierarchy X Quantifier Hierarchy 'every interview . . . to a reporter' > 'an interview. . . to every reporter' 'a reporter . . . every interview' > 'every reporter . . . an interview ' Fodor (1982) Linear Order X Quantifier characteristics 'an interview. . . to every reporter' > 'every interview . . . to a reporter' 'a reporter . . . every interview' > 'every reporter . . . an interview' 
